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Available online 18 December 2015AbstractThe main purpose of this paper is to examine the compliance of investment deposit return with profit and loss sharing principle. This compliance
is analyzed through the impact of bank's risk, governance mechanisms and competition environment on investment deposit return. We use a pooled
regression model applied to a panel of sixty Islamic banks during the period 2004e2012. The estimation indicates that the management of in-
vestment deposit and PLS assets is characterized by a moral hazard behavior and excessive risk taking. The estimation reveals that capital ratio and
interest rate affect positively investment deposit return. Small Islamic banks offer a better return of deposit compared to the large bank. We find no
evidence of the impact of board of directors and Sharia board. Following these results, we suggest that investment accounts holders should be
integrated in the bank governance system. Besides, the Islamic banks are incited to develop a new generation of investment deposits.
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In Islamic banks (IB), the relation between shareholders
and investment accounts holders (IAH) is based on the prin-
ciple of profit and loss sharing (PLS) considered as the
cornerstone of Islamic banking intermediation. The applica-
tion of PLS mechanism starts from deposit investment or profit
sharing investment accounts, which are specific to IBs and
considered as a form of limited-duration equity investment
(Archer, Karim, & Al-Deehani, 1998). The IAH share the
profits with the bank and are required to absorb any losses that
could occur. The fact that IAH bear losses on their assets
funding raises a set of issues regarding the behavior of IB and
the IAH in term of profit rights and ethical agency relation.
From the IB side, due to loss absorbent characteristic of
investment deposits, IB has an incentive to take excessive risk
by allocating these deposits in PLS assets supposed to be moreE-mail address: hichemhamza@yahoo.fr.
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license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).profitable than debt assets. This excessive risk taking is also
explained by the fact that the investment deposits represent a
large part of IBs resources, consequently, deposit growth
encourage management discretion through moral hazard
behavior. In regions with important participatory financing,
complexities from monitoring PLS arrangements might lead to
rising adverse selection and moral hazard1 problems (Daher,
Masih, & Ibrahim, 2015). The Islamic financing encounters
moral hazard problems associated with ex-post information
asymmetry in PLS instruments (Cevik & Charap, 2011). IAH
face the risk of mismanagement of their funds, because they
are not able to monitor efficiently investment decisions taken
by the bank (Van Greuning & Iqbal, 2008; Visser, 2009; Weil,
2013; Hamza & Saadaoui, 2013). In addition, IAH do not have
governance right mainly voting rights to control investment
decisions. IAH may not obtain full disclosure on the1 The moral hazard arises when IB takes excessive risk, with premeditated
manner, to the detriment or against the interest of IAH because they bear the
possible loss according to the moudharaba contract. Islamic law prohibits
financial transactions involving excessive uncertainty and risk, called Gharar.
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which the rate of return of their deposit is calculated (Kammer
et al., 2015).
The inequitable deposit investment return may reveal some
deficiencies in IB governance system and excessive risk taking
behavior. The actual practices of corporate governance in Is-
lamic financial institutions can not sufficiently address the
rights of unrestricted investment account holders2 (Chapra &
Ahmed, 2002; Nienhaus, 2007; Magalh~aes & Al-Saad,
2013). All these issues could take away IB behavior from
the PLS principle and require a protection of IAH right.
Excessive risk taking and moral hazard concerns might be
reduced if depositors have stronger incentives to control and
discipline the IB (Beck, Demirgu¨ç-Kunt, & Merrouche, 2013;
Aysan, Disli, Ozturk, & Turhan, 2015).
From the IAH side, it seems that the lack of religious and
ethical motive lead the IAH to require a competitive return not
below to interest rate. Indeed, the IB has to realize a
competitive investment deposit return level to satisfy the IAH.
However, IB can generate a non-competitive deposit return
rate and theoretically is not constrained to repay IAH. In this
risky situation, the IAH require compensation otherwise they
are exhorted to withdraw their fund and choose another bank
offering a better a competitive return. To cover this risk, called
displaced commercial risk,3 some IB mainly Bahrain and
Malaysia, practice the smoothing of income, as required by the
IFSB-1 (2005). Due to IAH requirement, the smoothing is
practiced to face competition with conventional bank. In fact,
the pricing of the Islamic banking product and deposits seems
to be benchmarked to interest rate of conventional bank
(Chong & Liu, 2009; Zainol & Kassim, 2010; Cevik &
Charap, 2011; Anuar, Mohamad, & Shah, 2014). The link
between investment deposit rate of return and interest rate
could take away the IB from the PLS principle. Such a prac-
tice does not take into consideration the different risk positions
of Islamic depositors and, consequently, the risk profile of the
IB assets will not be appropriately reflected in the return of
Islamic deposits (Nienhaus, 2007).
In this research, we examine the reaction of investment
deposit return to the effect of excessive risk taking, competi-
tion environment and governance structure: Does investment
deposit return reflect PLS principle?. The aim of this paper is
to contribute to the literature associated to the investment
deposit return issues in IB. Depending in the results, the2 The investment deposits are divided in two types according to the mandate
provided by the depositor to the IB for the fund allocation. In the unrestricted
investment account, the IAH provides a mandate to the IB to make the ultimate
investment decision without specifying restrictions or conditions related to
investment feature. The IAH authorize the IB to invest his fund in any manner
that the bank consider appropriate. In the restricted investment account, the
IAH provide a mandate to the IB in which he takes the decisions related to
investment feature such as the asset class, economic sector and period of in-
vestment. This account is included in the IB off balance sheet and is less
important than the UIAH. In our study we use the unrestricted investment
account as investment deposit.
3 The displaced commercial risk refers to unexpected losses that the bank is
able to absorb to ensure that IAH are remunerated at a competitive rate.reinforcement of PLS mechanism should lead to the protection
of IAH rights allowing the IB to guarantee resources stability,
improve competitiveness and reinforce its credibility with
partners.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. The
second section presents the conceptual framework and related
literature on the investment deposit return. Data and method-
ology, based on dynamic panel model, are presented in the
third and fourth section. We apply the Generalized Method of
Moments (GMM system) to a panel of 60 IBs observed during
the period 2004e2012 to examine the relevant variables
guiding investment deposit return. The fifth section presents
the results of the study. The final section concludes and pro-
poses some recommendations.
2. Literature review on investment deposit return
The investment deposits in IBs are loss absorbent capital
under PLS principle. Equitable relationship between share-
holders and IAH is reflected through equitable return and risk
taking. The investment deposit return varies with assets per-
formance and therefore it is not guaranteed by the IBs which
are constrained to face hard competition from conventional
banks offering guaranteed term deposit and where competition
environment is often favorable to conventional financing ac-
tivities.4 IB and the conventional bank are in competition in
the attraction of term deposit. In conventional banks, the de-
posit term is provided with a fixed interest rate or in IB the
depositor remuneration is an ex-post rate of return. Some
studies find a link between investment deposit return and in-
terest rate in conventional banks (Chong & Liu, 2009; Zainol
& Kassim, 2010; Cevik & Charap, 2011; Anuar et al., 2014). If
the IBs are unable to choose a return benchmark that reflects
its “Islamic” transactions, it will remain following the interest
rate as reference. This makes more difficult for IB to predict
and to stabilize the rate of return of investment deposit.
The displaced commercial risk, related to the loss of
competitiveness and the lack of liquidity, is due to a greater
uncertainty regarding the investment deposit return. This can
occur when during a period of time; actual rate of return is
lower than returns expected by the IAH or return offered by
the other banks. The displaced commercial risk makes the IB
under pressure to pay its investorsedepositors a rate of return
higher than what should be payable under the “actual” terms
of the investment contract. This could ultimately make in-
vestors cautious and entail them to monitor and to discipline
the IB in order to expect a competitive rate of return. If the IB
is unable to offer the expected rate of return, the IAH, due to
profit motive, will lose their confidence and are constrained to
withdraw their funds. In fact, this can entail a deposit
switching from IBs to conventional banks. Customers are
profit motivated or often referred to as a floating client while
they should be governed by Shariah motive (Arshad, Zakaria,
& Mohamed, 2015). Bacha (2004) and Zainol and Kassim4 Except in Iran and Sudan where the financial system is entirely Islamic.
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level of conventional banks' interest rate. The return risk is
being a threat for the IBs through deposit transfer when an
increase in conventional banks' interest rate occurs.
As part of the governance process, the IBs have been
required to develop a procedure allowing the management of
displaced commercial risk in order to maintain true, fair and
accurate distribution of profits in accordance with Shariah
principles.5 In order to reduce the displaced commercial risk,
IB can use a smoothing practice6 of IAH return through the
profit equalization reserve to cover an insufficiency of returns
by smoothing profit payout, and investment risk reserves to
cover unexpected losses on IAH returns. Through smoothing
practice, the bank supports a part of underperformance or
losses on the share of assets financed by IAH causing an
additional financial cost and can lead to an equity-capital or
sukuk issuance to avoid systemic risk. With smoothing prac-
tice, the IAH can be compared to guaranteed deposit accounts
in conventional banking where a part of return risk is trans-
ferred from investment depositors to shareholders (Merton,
1977; Kareken & Wallace, 1978; Shrieves & Dahl, 1992). In
this situation, IBs attempt to safeguard shareholders by
reducing the effects of displaced commercial risk through
higher capital buffers (Daher et al., 2015).
The smoothing practice of IAH income should be done
with effectiveness and transparency in order to satisfy the
interests of the IB and IAH, reducing the possibility of moral
hazard on the part of the bank in the use of the depositor's
funds.7 The discretion in the smoothing practice can lead to
governance issue related to a potential conflict between bank
owners who pay a part of profit equalization reserve deduced
from their income and IAH who do not have any right to
monitor and control the management of their deposit and the
profit distribution (Nienhaus, 2007).
The investment deposit seems encouraging the appearance
of hazard moral behavior. In fact, the bank may have height-
ened incentives to engage in risky investments under the im-
plicit assumption that investment account holders will absorb
some of the losses (Farook, Hassan, & Clinch, 2012). The risk
sharing that characterizes the investment deposit and expected
to reinforce IB soundness could lead to an excessive risk
taking. This is mentioned by Van Greuning and Iqbal (2008),
Visser (2009), Weil (2013) and Hamza and Saadaoui (2013)
where the IB executive is encouraged to take excessive risk
which could impact negatively IB performance and solvency
and consequently deposit investment return.
According to PLS paradigm, the gap between depositors
and shareholders return in IB should be not significant. Rosly5 BNM/RH/GL 008-12 (2011), Guidelines on Profit Equalization Reserve.
6 The profit smoothing techniques are described in GN-3 (2010): Guidance
Note on the Practice of Smoothing the Profits Payout to Investment Account
Holders issued by the IFSB on December 2010.
7 In the policy document on investment account published by Bank Negara
(BNM/RH/STD 029-4, 2014), it is set that transparency and disclosure are
required including investment account performance report to the IAH and
prudential requirements relating to investment accounts.and Zaini (2008) examined the factors that could have caused
the dichotomy between investment deposit and shareholders
return in Malaysia, they found that deposit and equity yields
do not reflect their risk-taking properties. In Turkey, due to the
narrowness of the Islamic deposit market, IB depositors are
probably not in the position to require returns commensurate
with the level of associated bank risk (Aysan et al., 2015). The
growth of deposit investment in the IB depends on the in-
vestor's preferences mainly the level and the stability of rate of
return. In context of asymmetric information, the higher the
proportion of investment deposit, the more the moral hazard
behavior causing mostly an agency problem between invest-
ment depositors and the IB. This situation is likely to threaten
IB strength and competitiveness and exhort them to reconsider
their partnership with IAH and therefore their governance
system.
The excessive risk affecting investment deposit is under-
taken by the IBs form the assets side. In fact, IB acting as
principal faces a second agency problem with entrepreneurs
who use depositors' resources for investment purposes (Beck
et al., 2013). Asymmetric information between the bank as
provider of funds (Rab al mal ) and entrepreneurs as Musharek
or Mudharib can affect negatively the relation between bank
and investment depositors in term of information and risk.
Cevik and Charap (2011) note that the adoption of PLS
financing is constrained by the scope to exercise management
and control rights and weaknesses in the control of Mudharib
accentuate the principal-agent problems. The equity-based
contracts require effective monitoring function to minimize
asymmetric information and maximize return (Diamond,
1984; Muda & Ismail, 2010; Rahman, Latif, Mud, &
Abdullah, 2014). The depositors monitoring will discipline
banks to monitor borrowers (Diamond & Rajan, 2001). The
excessive use of PLS contracts on the assets side can jeopar-
dize the sustainability of the banking operations if the IBs are
not financially supported by equity based capital (Muljawan
Dar, & Hall, 2004).
The PLS paradigm has generated a new agency relation
between IAH and IB having common features with the relation
between shareholders and bank in term of risk, rights and
governance structure. The governance mechanisms allowing
the monitoring of IB behavior with IAH are not quite different
from those used in the relation agency between shareholders
and bank. These governance mechanisms include mostly the
board of directors and the Sharia governance mechanism based
on the role of Sharia board in the protection of the IAH rights.
According to Kammer et al. (2015) corporate governance could
be enhanced, including by mandating that some board directors
be held accountable for enforcing the rights of IAHs. Super-
visors should ensure full disclosure and transparency on the
performance of assets, payouts, and reserves. The relationship
between corporate governance practice and the safeguarding of
the interests of IAH in Islamic financial institutions seems to not
sufficiently address the rights of IAH. The current practices
implemented by IB in protecting the rights of IAHs are not
effective enough, in the light of standard corporate governance
principles (Magalh~aes & Al-Saad, 2013).
Table 1
Sample.
Countries Number of IB Islamic bank name
Saudi Arabia 4 Rajhi IB, Al Bilad IB, Bank al Jazira,
Bank AlInma
Bahreïn 6 Bahrain IB, Khaleeji Commercial
Bank, Albaraka group, Kuwait
Finance House Bahrain, Al Salam
Bank, Ithmar Bank
Bangladesh 4 Al-arafah islami bank Ltd, EXIM
Bank Of Bangla Limited, Shahjalal
bank, Islami Bank Bangla limited
Indonesia 2 Bank syariah Mandiri, Bank
Muaamalat
Jordan 2 IIAB, Al Baraka IB of Jordan
Kuwait 4 Kuwait International bank, Kuwait
finance house, Boubyane bank, Bank
Al Ahli United
Malaysia 14 Affin IB berhad, AmIB berhad,
Asian finance bank berhad, CIMB IB
berhad, Bank islam Malysia berhad,
Bank Muaamalat Malaysia berhad,
Alliance IB, Kuwait Finance House
Malaysia, RHB IB berhad, Rajhi IB
Malaysia, Hong leong IB berhad,
HSBC Amanah, MayBank Islamic,
Public Islamic bank
Pakistan 5 Al baraka pakistan, Burj bank,
Bankislami Pakistan, Dubai IB
Pakistan Limited, Al meezan bank
limited
Palestine 1 Arab Islamic bank
Qatar 3 Qatar international IB, Qatar IB,
Rayan IB
Sudan 5 Faisal IB, Al baraka Soudan, bank of
Khartoum, Al Salam IB Sudan,
Omdurman national bank
Syria 1 Syria International IB
Tunisia 1 Al baraka Tunisia (Ex Best bank)
United Arab Emirates 6 Sharjah IB, Emirates IB, Dubai IB,
ADIB, Ajman IB, Al Hilal IB
Yemen 2 Tadhamon International IB, Shamil
bank of Yemen and Bahrain
Total: 15 countries Total: 60 banks
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in IBs, we attempt to examine the relationship of investment
deposit return with risk taking, conventional bank competi-
tion through interest rate and governance structure. We sup-
pose that the structure of governance and risk strategy are the
principles factors that can contribute in sustainable manner to
the protection of IAH rights and the stability of investment
deposit return. The protection of IAH rights, as mentioned in
standard corporate governance principles,8 will depend on the
implication of the IAH, the board of directors and the Sha-
riah board to ensure an effective governance system. Regu-
lation and supervision should ensure that investment deposits
are not treated as pure deposits and enforcement of the in-
vestors' rights, including those related to payouts and reserves
(Kammer et al., 2015). The enhancement of the banks'
agency role requires the banks to provide comprehensive
financial reporting to the investment depositors describing the
actual financial conditions of the investments (Muljawan
et al., 2004). The Islamic banking governance model
should be based on stakeholders oriented approach and with
the aim of equitably safeguarding the rights of all stake-
holders irrespective of whether they hold equity or not
(Chapra & Ahmed, 2002; Iqbal & Mirakhor, 2004; Rahman
et al., 2014).
3. Data and variables description
The investment deposit return reflects the capacity of the
bank to provide a competitive return rate; it is measured by the
investment deposit income to the total of investment deposit or
profit and sharing investment account. We examine the rela-
tion between the investment deposit return as dependent var-
iable and the principles independents variables explained in
the second section.
The data collection during the period 2004e2012 is based
on the annual report of IB that financial information is avail-
able. We exclusively focus our study on commercial IB. Is-
lamic investment banks and conventional banks with Islamic
window are excluded. We retain 60 banks from 15 countries.
This sample seems to be fairly representative because it in-
cludes the main centers of Islamic finance, namely GCC
countries and Malaysia. Finally, we use the World Economic
Outlook 2013 edited by the International monetary fund
IMF to get the data on annual growth of real GDP and inflation
of each selected country. Table 1 below shows the selected
sample. The sub-sections below describe all variables used in
the estimation (Table 2).3.1. Risk and governance variablesIn order to estimate the effect of the banking risk on in-
vestment deposit return, we use three proxies. First, the capital
ratio is measured by the ratio of equity capital to total assets.8 In guiding principles on corporate governance IFSB-3 (2006), two prin-
ciples cover the rights of IAH in term of return, information and risk.In our study we use CAP as indicator of banking resilience.
IAH use this indicator to push the bank to maintain an
appropriate level of equity and compare banks according to
their solvency risk. Theoretically, IAH prefer banks with
higher CAP to invest their fund. In fact a higher CAP is used
as advantage to increase the market share of the bank and
therefore an increase of performance.
Second, the variable ASTR indicates the assets structure of
IB. The increase of this ratio indicates an increase of assets
based on PLS mechanism where the risk taken contributes to
the increase of IB return through the Mousharaka and
Moudharaba. However, the increase of the ASTR ratio leads
to an increase in bank risk taking. The investment deposit
affected to these types of assets support a higher probability of
profit and loss.
Third the investment deposit growth IDG is used as indi-
cator of excessive risk taking. In fact, the increase of
Table 2
Dependent and independents variables.
Variables Definition Measure
Dependent variable
RIAH Return on investment account holders IAH income/Total unrestricted investment deposit
Independents variables
ASTR Assets structure PLS assets/Debt assets
CAP Capital ratio Equity/total assets
IDG Investment deposit growth IDG rate of growth
BDS Board of director's size Number of directors on the Board
BDI Percentage of independent directors Number of independent directors/Number of directors of the Board
SBS Shariah board size Number of Shariah scholars in the board
OWC Ownership concentration Percentage of equity held by the largest shareholder of the bank
ROA Return on assets Net income/Total assets
SIZE Bank size Log of total assets
DEPINT Interest rate Saving deposit rate average
HHID Herfindall Hirschman index HHI of IB deposit
AGE Bank age The number of years the bank exists as a proxy for bank maturity
PER Profit equalization reserve Dummy variable: 1: If the bank practices the smoothing of return, 0: if otherwise
INSD Islamic Deposit insurance Dummy variable: 1: if there is Islamic Deposit insurance, 0: if otherwise
DUAM Dual monetary system Dummy variable: 1: if there is a dual monetary system, 0: if otherwise
CSB Central Sharia board Dummy variable 1: if there is a central Sharia board, 0: if otherwise
FORB Foreign Bank Dummy variable 1: if the bank is foreign, 0: if otherwise
GDPG Gross domestic product GDP growth
INF Inflation Annual average rate of inflation
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greater risks and to operate with less capital (Visser, 2009).
Indeed, a higher IDG may be a sign of stronger market power
and better competitiveness. In these conditions, the bank is
able to increase the volume of its assets, to diversify risk and to
invest in more profitable projects, inducing a positive impact
on return. However, in presence of asymmetric information
and moral hazard issues, higher IDG may encourage bank's
managers to take excessive risk with less capital. Thus, when
investment deposit dominates the bank financial structure, the
bank can be incited to affect more investment deposit in risky
assets, which may ultimately have an impact on solvency,
return rate and increase the displaced commercial risk.
Several governance variables are used to measure their
influence on investment deposit return. For the influence of
board of directors we use the size and the composition. The
size of the board is decisive and has effects on the performance
and risk of IBs. In the context of the Islamic banking industry,
a large size of the board of directors is important due to the IB
short experience, in terms of strategy and control to face tough
competition from conventional banks. The composition of
board of directors is mainly related to the presence of in-
dependents members. The independents members could
contribute to the decrease of agency conflicts and in the
enhancement of financial information. However, independent
directors could be unable to understand the complexity of the
IB's activities and are incompetent in the exercise of control
and monitoring. They may have different interests, which can
increase conflicts of interest.
In Islamic banking, the Shariah board is part of the
governance structure (Nienhaus, 2007). The risk of non-
compliance or non credibility of IB caused by incompe-
tence or the dependence of Shariah board can encouragepartners to withdraw their funds, this will influence the results
and the bank's performance. A Shariah board with a small
size can be easily controlled and influenced by the executive
and the board of directors, while the large presents a variety
of experiences and skills of Shariah Scholars belonging to
different schools of Fiqh leading to a better interpretation of
the products and operations of the bank. The large size can
ensure the credibility of the bank and its compliance with
Islamic law which will be reflected on the performance of
investment deposit and the protection of the IAH rights. In
addition to the size of Sharia board, we use a dummy variable
indicating the existing or not of a central Sharia board as an
extern governance mechanism. Explicitly we suppose that the
presence of a central Sharia board is recommended to monitor
each Sharia board and their independence in the IB gover-
nance scheme.
We measure ownership structure by the capital concen-
tration and the foreign owners. For the IBs, the influence of
the capital concentration, through the major shareholders, on
the performance is relative due to the importance of
investment deposits in the scheme of financing and the
control of the Shariah board. Concentration is supposed to
have an effect on the performance of IAH. Finally, the
foreign bank is a dummy variable that can influence RIAH.3.2. Financial and macroeconomic variablesWe use the saving deposit rate (DEPINT) in the conven-
tional bank as proxy of interest rate which is supposed to be
linked to the investment deposit return due to competition
between the IB and the conventional bank. Till today Islamic
banking pricing is related to interest rate as a benchmark
(Bacha, 2004; Zainol & Kassim, 2010; Cevik & Charap,
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the presence of monetary dual system that allows the IB to use
their own pricing benchmark. Profit and equalization reserve
dummy variable (PER) indicates the IBs which practice the
smoothing of return. This practice can have an effect on in-
vestment deposit return under the hypothesis of asymmetric
information. Islamic Deposit insurance9 (INSD) plays a
prominent role in providing a moral hazard for excessive risk
taking by bank because the insurance will cover a large part of
the bank's debts in case of default (Cubillas, Fonseca, &
Gonzalez, 2012; Srairi, 2013).
The ROAvariable indicates the profitability of the bank and
its capacity to generate a steady performance and thereby has
an effect on investment deposit return. The Hirschman and
Herfindahl index (HHI) is a traditional measure of the
competition and the concentration of the market. According to
the American Ministry of Justice and the Federal Trade
Commission, a market in which the HHI is lower than 1000
points is considered as not concentrated, between 1000 and
1800 as moderately concentrated, and above 1800 as very
concentrated. We need to know if the structure of market has
or not an impact on the investment deposit return.
We assume that the size of assets, measured by the natural
logarithm of total assets, influences the level of RIAH. The
increase of size is a signal for the investment depositors about
the performance and the competition of the bank and leads
them to invest their fund in it. In the same way, the variable
AGE indicates the effect of the bank maturity on the RIAH.
We examine if older IB offer a better RIAH than the younger
bank due to their experience in managing investment deposits.
In order to check whether macroeconomic environment could
be among the exogenous factors that can influence IAH return,
we introduce the economic growth in real GDP denoted
GDPG. We suppose that the improvement of economic con-
ditions and the increase of investment opportunities should
improve bank income and profits. However, a negative rela-
tionship could also be observed between growth and return,
when banks under-estimate risk during economic booms
which may induce a decrease of profit. During periods of
recession banks become more risk-averse and adopt a more
prudent behavior through strengthening capital and reducing
credit supply. We introduce the inflation indicator which is
important for the real RIAH. An increase in the rate of infla-
tion lowers the real RIAH.4. Methodology
Our empirical methodology is based on panel data analysis.
The estimation model of the determinants of investment de-
posit return in IBs is done through a pooled regression model
using the dynamic panel GMM method. Our baseline model is
the following:9 Except in Sudan and Malaysia where Islamic deposit insurance system
(IDIS) has been implemented respectively in 1996 and 2005. In Jordan, the
IDIS is ongoing of implementation.RIAHit ¼ a þ b1RIAHite1 þ b2ðRisk variablesÞit
þ b3ðGovernance variablesÞit
þ b4ðFinancial and macroeconomic variablesÞit
þ εit
i indicates the bank (i ¼ 1,…,60) and t indicates the annual
time period (t ¼ 2004,…,2012).
RIAHit is the investment deposits return of the bank i in
year t. b1 is the parameter to be estimated for the lagged
dependent variable. b2, b3, b4 are the parameters to be esti-
mated for three categories of variables: risk taking variables,
governance variables and financial and macroeconomic vari-
ables. εit is the error term. We regress the investment deposit
return RIAH on all variables presented above.
We use dynamic panel data estimations to take into account
both the individual and the temporal dimensions of data. The
estimation method is the system GMM developed by Arellano
and Bover (1995) and Blundell and Bond (1998). Compared to
OLS method, the GMM system method is more efficient to
control the endogeneity of variables. The system GMM
method combine a set of equations where the variables in first
difference are instrumentalized by their own lagged values and
expressed in levels, and a second set of equations in levels
using first differences as instruments. According to Blundell
and Bond (1998), this provides more efficient estimators
than first-difference GMM because even if the variables are
very persistent, the instruments used in the level equation
adequately predict the endogenous variables in the model.
For the validity of the model, we use the Sargan test of
over-identifying restrictions to check the validity of in-
struments (lagged values) and the Arellano and Bond's serial
correlation test to verify if errors exhibit second order serial
correlation. We test the sensitivity of our results by including
some dummy variables related to the banking and financial
environment.5. Empirical results and analysis
We present results related to descriptive statistics in Tables
3 and 4. The empirical estimation is presented in Table 7. For
robustness and sensitivity check we use several specifications
of the relation between RIAH and its determinants.5.1. Descriptive statisticsDescriptive Statistics in Table 3 below indicate that the
average of the dependent variable RIAH is 6.12% for the
whole period and regions. The level of RIAH indicates that IB
offer a competitive return to the investment depositors
compared to the deposit rate of conventional bank. The
nonnegative minimum value of the return on deposit invest-
ment in Table 4 shows the absence of loss or the practice of
income smoothing.
The test of difference in mean for the variable RIAH be-
tween MENA and ASIAN IB is significant. Indeed, the Asian
Table 3
RIAH and investment deposit by region and period.
Whole period
2004e2012
Pre-Crisis
2004e2008
Post-Crisis
2009e2012
Difference in mean MENA-ASIAN
during whole period
Difference in mean pre-post
crisis for the all sample
RIAH in percentage
All sample 6.12 6.83 5.56 3.65*** 1.27***
MENA 4.64 5.84 3.63
ASIAN 8.29 8.40 8.22
Investment deposit
All sample 43.48 41.72 44.93 1.33 3.21**
MENA 42.93 40.50 44.96
ASIAN 44.26 43.49 44.48
All variables are in percentage. *, **, *** significantly different from zero at 1%, 5% and 10% levels (two-tailed tests).
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the difference is equal to 3.65%. After the subprime's crisis,
the RIAH has decreased roughly about 1.27% which is sig-
nificant according to the test of difference in mean between
pre-crisis and post-crisis period. The RIAH drop has mainly
affected the MENA IB.
The average of investment deposit, measured by the total
investment deposit to total assets, is between 41% and 45%.
The statistics indicate also that the investment deposit average
has increased after the crisis with a rate of growth equal to
7.7% for the whole regions (11% for the MENA region). The
test of difference in mean indicates a significant increase of
investment deposit average, equal to 3.21%, between the pre-
crisis and post-crisis period. The test of difference in mean for
the variable investment deposit between MENA and ASIAN
IB equal to 1.33% is not significant.
Despite the decrease of the RIAH allowing the appearance
of the displaced commercial risk that IBs may face, this
decrease doesn't seem to have an influence on the IAH
behavior in term of fund withdrawal.
In Table 4 we report the statistics of the whole variables.
The average of board of directors is about 9 members. This
average is close to the predictions of Jensen (1993) who
recommend a size between 7 and 8 administrators allowing
their action control to be effective in terms of conflict man-
agement. For the board of directors, we note an enhancementTable 4
Statistical properties of variables (60 banks e 2004:2012).
Variable Obs Mean Median Std. dev Min Max
RIAH 419 0.061 0.045 0.049 0.001 0.344
BDS 439 9021 9 2964 4 23
BDI 439 0.269 0.272 0.260 0 0.909
SBS 427 4518 4 2176 1 14
OWC 450 0.500 0.400 0.359 0.025 1000
CAP 449 0.148 0.118 0.106 0.020 0.902
IDG 368 0.430 0.212 0.994 0.693 9.117
ASTR 443 0.463 0.297 0.516 0.002 4409
ROA 447 0.014 0.012 0.021 0.123 0.132
SIZE 450 7652 7670 1397 4116 11,17
DEPINT 479 0.048 0.034 0.033 0.003 0,2
HHID 537 0.467 0.437 0.244 0.109 1
AGE 437 11,80 8 9855 1 38
GDPG 443 0.052 0.056 0.041 0.105 0.262
INF 537 0.060 0.046 0.057 0.049 0.374in the percentage of independent members which reach 33.1%
in 2012; this percentage was 14.1% in 2004. In some IBs,
there is no independent member in the board of directors
which is contrary to the best practice in the banking gover-
nance. All banks have a sufficient number of Shariah board
members as recommended by the IFSB-3 (between 3 and 7
scholars) except in Indonesia and Bangladesh where the
number reach 23 scholars. The average of the capital held by
the principal shareholder is 50% indicating that the property of
IB is highly concentrated. In fact, almost all IB in Malaysia are
100% owned by their conventional parent banks.
The mean of the CAP is equal to 14.8% showing a high
level of solvency of the IBs. ASTR mean equal to 46.3%
indicating that PLS assets represents 46.3% of debt assets. In
fact, IBs use more debt financing in their activities which are
less risky then PLS assets. The ROA average is equal to 1.42%
and was about 1.98% before subprime crisis. This deteriora-
tion in IB performance has affected MENA region, mainly the
GCC IB. In addition, we find that, before and after crisis,
Asian IBs offer the same ROA largely lower than ROA of the
MENA and GCC region. The HHI average is equal to 4370
largely above 1800 indicating that for each country, the Is-
lamic banking market remain very concentrated especially in
GCC countries. The age average of IB is equal to 11.8 years
showing that the Islamic banking market is dominated by
younger IB. The growth of investment deposit is very impor-
tant equal to 43% during all the period. However we note a
decrease of the investment deposit growth during the recent
years where the rate of growth reaches 25%.
In second step, we analyze the problem of multicollinearity
between explanatory variables which can lead to biased re-
sults. To detect multicollinearity, we calculate the correlation
matrix. According to Kennedy (1992), there is a serious
problem of multicollinearity if the correlation coefficient is
above 80% for each pair of variables. In Table 5, several
variables are correlated but not beyond the critical threshold of
multicollinearity.
Table 5 presents correlation matrix for the selected vari-
ables. (*p-values  0.05). There is a problem of multi-
collinearity if the correlation coefficient is above 80% for each
pair of variables (Kennedy, 1992), which is not the case here
as indicated in the table.
According to the correlation coefficients, the dependent
variable RIAH is significantly correlated with the variables
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39H. Hamza / Borsa _Istanbul Review 16-1 (2016) 32e42independence of board of directors, the ratio of capital, the
deposit interest rate, the size of the bank and the inflation. The
correlation matrix cannot detect all the problems tied with
multicollinearity (Hamilton, 2004). Thereby, the estimation of
multicollinearity is also achieved by regressing each variable
on all other explanatory variables. Thus, we use also the
Variance Inflation Factor test (VIF), which is more reliable in
detecting multicollinearity. Following the literature, there is a
multicollinearity problem when VIF exceed the value of 10 for
each variable and the value of 6 for all variables.
Table 6 shows only the higher and the lower values of VIF
with the respective tolerance level (the other variables are
between 2.61 and 1.14). We can note that the higher VIF value
related to the variable DEPINT is equal to 2.61 and it is below
the threshold 10. In addition the average VIF, equal to 1.82, is
less than 6, demonstrating the absence of a multicollinearity
problem.5.2. Estimation resultsIn Table 7 we report the results of the estimation. The
GMM system regression is used for the all sample and the
analysis of the results is done through the effects of in-
dependents variables on RIAH. We test the sensitivity of our
results by including other explanatory dummy variables in the
specification 2,3,4 and 5. For all the specifications, the results
remain broadly unchanged. The p-values associated with over-
identifying restrictions test and serial correlation test are quite
high, indicating that the null hypotheses of correlation be-
tween instrumental variables and error terms (Sargan statistic)
and second order correlation (Arellano and Bond statistic) are
rejected.
The lagged value of RIAH coefficient is statistically sig-
nificant at 1% with a positive sign. This means that the present
value of the RIAH depend on its past value. Regarding the
effect of the governance variables, the coefficients estimated
indicate that the impact of the board of directors and the
Sharia board is not significant, these variables seem not to be a
determinant of RIAH. The no significant effect of the two
boards can be explained by the fact that their current practice
is not effective to control investment deposit (Magalh~aes &
Al-Saad, 2013). The central Sharia board dummy variable is
significant but not robust to the sensitivity test.
The result for the ownership concentration variable indicates
that the RIAH react positively to a higher level of capital con-
centration, the increase of the concentration enhances the per-
formance of the investment deposit. This result seems to bemore
evident for the Asian region where the ownership concentration
average is equal to 64.62% and where we find that the RIAH is
higher than the RIAH of MENA region. Finally, the foreign
dummy variable FORB is not significant in the specification 3
and 5 indicating that a foreign capital composition has not effect
on the investment deposit return.
The coefficient CAP of capital ratio as an indicator of
risk is statistically significant at 5% with positive sign. The
strong solvency contributes to increase the performance of
the deposit investment; it seems that the less risky IBs offer
Table 7
Results of GMM estimation.
Dependent variable: RIAH Specifications models
Independents variables (1) (2)
RIAHt-1 0.601*** 0.597***
(0.000) (0.000)
BDS 0.002 0.002
(0.142) (0.107)
BDI 0.009 0.006
(0.490) (0.616)
SBS 0.002 0.002
(0.290) (0.217)
OWC 0.023** 0.019*
(0.038) (0.054)
IDG 0.013*** 0.013***
(0.000) (0.000)
CAP 0.098** 0.074**
(0.017) (0.050)
ASTR 0.019*** 0.015**
(0.002) (0.01)
ROA 0.351** 0.325**
(0.046) (0.043)
SIZE 0.006** 0.005**
(0.022) (0.036)
DEPINT 0.375*** 0.319***
(0.001) (0.001)
AGE 0.0006***
(0.083)
HHID 0.004*** 0.033**
(0.003) (0.011)
PER
INSD
CSB
DUAM
FORB
GDP 0.180*** 0.134**
(0.005) (0.023)
INF 0.077 0.069
(0.226) (0.241)
Constant 0.107** 0.115***
(0.010) (0.002)
Time fixed effects included Yes Yes
Observations 304 303
Sargan test ( p-value) (0.174) (0.294)
Arellano-Bond test AR (2).
Serial correlation ( p-value)
(0.520) (0.345)
The dependent variable is the return on investment account holders RIAH. ASTR
vestment deposit growth; BDS and BDI are respectively the board of director's siz
OWC measure the ownership concentration; ROA: return on assets; SIZE: the bank
rate average; HHID is the Herfindall Hirschman index of IB deposit; AGE: the ba
INSD: dummy variable indicating if there is Islamic Deposit insurance; DUAM:
variable indicating if there is a central Sharia board; FORB: dummy variable indi
The sample includes 60 banks based in 15 countries observed between 2004 and 201
at 95%. *** Significance at 99%. Time fixed effects included but not displayed.
Table 6
Variance inflation factor.
Variable VIF 1/VIF
DEPINT 2.61 0.383
IDG 1.14 0.875
Mean VIF 1.82
40 H. Hamza / Borsa _Istanbul Review 16-1 (2016) 32e42a higher deposit return. The IAH could have a preference
for the well capitalized IB to invest their fund. The invest-
ment deposit growth IDG is strongly significant in all
specifications with a negative sign. It shows that under the
hypothesis of asymmetric information, higher volume of
investment deposit in the bank is likely to encourage(3) (4) (5)
0.556*** 0.524*** 0.524***
(0.000) (0.000) (0.000)
0.003 0.001 0.001
(0.015) (0.275) (0.248)
0.003 0.005 0.006
(0.796) (0.653) (0.638)
0.002 0.0001 0.0002
(0.314) (0.937) (0.923)
0.028** 0.032*** 0.035**
(0.036) (0.002) (0.013)
0.014*** 0.013*** 0.013***
(0.000) (0.000) (0.000)
0.108** 0.098*** 0.110**
(0.011) (0.009) (0.010)
0.012** 0.014** 0.013**
(0.034) (0.012) (0.026)
0.301* 0.358** 0.387**
(0.070) (0.022) (0.020)
0.008** 0.005* 0.006*
(0.012) (0.055) (0.062)
0.240** 0.432*** 0.413***
(0.020) (0.000) (0.000)
0.0002 0.0003 0.0002
(0.485) (0.395) (0.590)
0.026* 0.041** 0.039*
(0.096) (0.044) (0.057)
0.014* 0.0003
(0.072) (0.974)
0.037*** 0.036***
(0.000) (0.002)
0.025** 0.022
(0.037) (0.128)
0.014* 0.003
(0.097) (0.733)
0.010 0.005
(0.348) (0.681)
0.127** 0.112* 0.114*
(0.030) (0.055) (0.054)
0.009 0.036 0.030
(0.889) (0.594) (0.672)
0.099** 0.099** 0.092**
(0.017) (0.018) (0.034)
Yes Yes Yes
303 303 303
(0.245) (0.422) (0.380)
(0.398) (0.289) (0.313)
represent the assets structure; CAP is the capital ratio; IDG measure the in-
e and the percentage of independent directors; SBS: the size of Sharia board;
size measured by the log of total assets; DEPINT is the saving deposit interest
nk age; PER: dummy variable for the IB practicing the smoothing of return.
dummy variable indicating if there is a dual monetary system; CSB: dummy
cating if the bank is foreign; GDPG: the GDP growth; INF: the inflation rate.
2. Numbers in parentheses are p-values. * Significance at 90%. ** Significance
41H. Hamza / Borsa _Istanbul Review 16-1 (2016) 32e42managers' moral hazard behavior which would have a
negative impact on the RIAH. The excessive risk taken is
done with less capital where the bank affects investment
deposit in risky assets, which ultimately has a negative
impact on the RIAH. An optimal combination of deposit
investment and equity capital should be found to balance the
risk between the IAH and the IB. In the assets side, the
variable ASTR is significant at 5% with negative sign. It
means that the increase of the PLS assets compared to debt
assets has a negative impact on the RIAH where the in-
vestment deposit affected to Musharakah and Mudharaba
assets support a higher probability of loss. The IB should
find the optimal funding structure allowing a positive effect
of PLS assets on RIAH (Dar & Presley, 2000).
The effect of the interest rate DEPINT on investment de-
posit return is positive and strongly significant in all specifi-
cation. The conventional saving deposit rate is linked to the
investment deposit return mainly due to competition between
the IB and the conventional bank and to the lack of Islamic
benchmarking rate. This result suggests that the interest rate
leads the Islamic banking pricing and remain its principal
determinant (Chong & Liu, 2009; Zainol & Kassim, 2010;
Cevik & Charap, 2011; Anuar et al., 2014).
Regarding the effect of the other variables, the profitability
indicator ROA is statistically significant and influences posi-
tively the return on investment deposit (Aysan et al., 2015).
This result indicates that retaining earnings is one of the ways
for IBs to improve their relation with IAH by offering them a
competitive return. The variable SIZE is negative and signif-
icant which indicates that small IBs, seems to offer better
return to their IAH than the large bank. This can be explained
by the aim of these banks to attract more investment deposit
for the financing of their activities. The variable AGE is
generally not significant indicating that older banks are unable
to offer higher returns compared to younger IB. The HHID
measuring the concentration of the Islamic market is signifi-
cant with negative sign suggesting that the increase in market
concentration, which means the decrease of competition, re-
duces the investment deposit return. In fact, according to our
descriptive statistics, the Islamic market segment is very
concentrated allowing IB to propose a low competitive return
investment deposit. The competition through the market
pressure or displaced commercial risk is potentially originated
from the conventional market.
The return on deposits is not sensitive to the effect of the
practice of smoothing through the PER reserve and the exis-
tence of the dual monetary system. The coefficients of these
dummy variables are not robust to the sensitivity test in the
specification 3 and 5. However, we find that in the countries
where there is a system of Islamic deposit insurance, the
dummy variable INSD is significant at 1% with negative sign
suggesting that deposit insurance encourages a moral hazard
for excessive risk taking by bank. The coefficient of GDPG is
negative and significant indicating that the improvement of
economic conditions decreases investment deposit return due
to the decrease of IB profitability. In fact, banks under-
estimate risk during economic booms which may induce adecrease of profit. Finally, the return on deposits is not sen-
sitive to the effect of inflation where the coefficient is not
significant.
6. Conclusion
The governance structure through the board of directors and
Sharia board seems not to have an influence on the investment
deposit return, however, we find that ownership concentration
affect positively the RIAH. From the risk side, the IAH are
encouraged to invest in IB having higher capital ratio, in fact,
the less risky IBs seems offering a higher deposit return. Be-
sides, the estimation reveals that small IBs offer a better return
to their IAH than the large bank. Under the hypothesis of
asymmetric information, higher volume of investment deposit
in the bank is likely to encourage managers' moral hazard
behavior where the excessive risk is taken with less equity
capital. In addition, the increase of the PLS assets compared to
debt assets has a negative impact on the RIAH where the IAH
could support a higher probability of low return. The analysis
of the effect of the Islamic banking market concentration re-
veals that less competition contributes to the decrease of the
investment deposit return. However, most likely due to the
competition with conventional bank, the effect of the interest
rate on investment deposit return is evident and can also be
explained by the lack of Islamic bank benchmarking rate and
IAH ethical motive. This result proves that the interest rate
leads the Islamic banking pricing and remains its principal
determinant.
The investment deposit return seems not reflecting the PLS
principle due to two main explanations related to the behavior
of the IB and the IAH. From the IB side, the explanation is
mostly related to the IB moral hazard and excessive risk taking
in their relationship with IAH. This IB opportunistic behavior
is encouraged thanks to the fact that investment deposit is
capital absorbent. In addition, IAH seem to have a limit access
to information about the funding strategy and the IB risk
exposition. From the IAH side, their unique profit motivation
leads them to refuse low return contrary to their return ex-
pectations and consequently they make IBs in hard price
competition with conventional bank. In this way and in
addition to the financial environment favorable to conventional
bank, the IB is constraint to use interest rate as benchmark for
the pricing of their deposits to face competition and to avoid
fund withdrawal.
By referring to these results, it is appropriate to suggest
some recommendations in the aim to enhance depositor's rate
of return, develop adequate risk and governance strategy and
to strengthen bank stance in the market. First, IB has to
manage more carefully the IAH assets. In fact, IAH should be
considered as a full agent in the bank governance system and
involved in the establishment of funding strategy. The inclu-
sion of IAH as members of board of directors or the creation
of investment deposit association could reduce the asymmetric
information. In the same time, IAH have to enhance their
market discipline to reduce IB management discretion and to
ensure that the IBs protect their rights.
42 H. Hamza / Borsa _Istanbul Review 16-1 (2016) 32e42Second, the Islamic bank should find the optimal funding
structure allowing a positive effect of PLS assets on the RIAH.
The IBs have to develop their own benchmarking rate to face
competition instead of being leaded by the conventional banks
rates. This can be done through the analysis of IAH return
expectations and their ethical motive degree. In fact, IB should
reconsider IAH behavior in term of fund withdrawal by
involving them in risk strategy and the enhancement of the
displaced commercial risk measure through the stress testing
of conventional interest rate movements. The IB is also incited
to develop a new generation of investment deposit structured
by asset class risk, sector activity, medium-long maturity and
sukuk indexation.
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